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AUOUST 19 (calendar day, AUGUST 20), 1921.-Ordered to be printed.

Mr. PENaOsi, from- the Committee on Finance, submitted the
following

REPORT.
[To accompany S. 2135.]

The Conmitteeon Finance, to whom was referred the bill (S. 2135)
to enable the refunding of obligations of foreign Governments owin
to the United States of America, and' for other purposes, having had
the bill under consideration, reports favorably thereon with an
amendment, and, as amended, recommends that the bill do pass.
The amendment provides that the authority granted in tfhis bill

shall cease and determine at the end of five years from the date of
its approval.

THE BILL.

The bill gives the Secretary of the' Treasury, with the approval of
the President, broad authority to refund or convert, and to extend
the time of payment of 'the principal or the interest, or both, of any
obligation of any foreign Government now owing to the United
States, or any obligation of any foreign Government hereafter re-
ceived b the nited Stat (including obligations held by the United
States Grain Corporation) arising out of -the European war, into
bonds or other obligations -of such, or of kny other foreign Govern-
rment, and to receive bonds and obligations of any foreign: Govern-
ment in substitutioil for those tiow or hereafter held by the United
States.
The bill provides that the obligations received under its provisions

shall be in such form and of Auch terni, conditions, date or dates bf
maturity, and rate or rates of interest, and with such security, if any,
as shall be deemed by the Secretary of the Treasury, with the approval
of the President, for the best interests of the United States.
The bill also authorizes the Secretary of the Treas'ury, with the

approvalof the President, to adjust and settle any and all claims, not
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now represented by bonds or obligations, which the United States now
has or hereafter may have against any foreign Government and to
accept securities therefor.

FOREIGN OBLIGATIONS.

The Treasury holds $10,141,267,585.68 of obligations of foreign
Governments distributed as follows:
Obligations of foreign Governmentus:

Held for advances made underthe various Liberty bond acts.. $9, 435, 225, 329. 24
Received from the Secretary of War and from the Seocretary of
the Navy on account of sale of surplus war materials....... 565,048, 413. 80

Held by the lUnited States Grain Corporation................. 56, 899, 87.9. 09
ReceivrNed from the American Relief Administration.......... 84;093, 963. 55

Total ................................................ 10,141, 267,585. 68
The interest accrued and unpaid tip to and including the last in-

terest period upon the obligations of foreign Governments and so-
called, governments held by the United States amounts to) $943,-
534,755.99, and the amount of interest heretofore paid on such
obligations is $465,271,688.92. (See Appendix A for obligations of
foreign Governments and interest on such obligations, paid, and
accrued and unpaid.)

THE PURPOSE OF THE BILL.

The purpose of the bill is to give the Secretary of the Treasury,
with the approval of the President, ample power to enable him,
when the condition of each debtor country shSll have been definitely
ascertained, and the claims of all parties. interested shall have been
presented, to deal with the situation, promptly and broadly in such
a way as will, in his Judgment, best protect the interests of the
United States and secure die payment of the principal andinterest
of the debts now owing to it.

It is the opinion of your committee that the representatives of the
United States should have equally as broad powers as the repre-
sentatives -of any other country, in order that they may be able to
demand and accept such form of payment and security as may be
found to be obtainable, and that the provisions of existing law are
too limited to afford a satisfactory basis for the complicated refunding
operations involved. For further statements relative to the neces-
sity for this legislation see the letter of the Secretary of the Treasury
to the President in Appendix B, and the excerpt from the statement
of the Secretary of the, Treasury to the Committee on Finance in
Appendix D.

This bill gives no authority to cancel any part of the indebtedness
of any foreign Government to the United States.

ACCEPTANCE OF OBLIGATIONS OF COUNTRIES OT11ER THAN THE
DEBTOR COUNTRIES.

The bill giYes the Secretary of the Treasury, with the approval of
the President, power to accept the obligations of countries other
than the debtor countries. There has been somediscussion con-
cerning the intention or thought on the part of the Secretary of the
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Treasury of accepting obligations other than those of the debtor
country, particularly German bonds. In the letter of the Secretary,
Appendix C, it is clearly stated that the- Secretary of the Treasury
does not intend to accept obligations other than those of the debtor
country in the case of the principal debtor countries which owe the
United States in the aggregate, without accruedd interest, over
$9,000,000,000; and as to the other debtor countries that it is not
his intention to accept any German bonds unless it becomes necessary
or desirable to do so in some now unforeseen special cases.

This bill provides for the refunding or conversion of the debts
owing to the United States by Czechoslovakia, Greece, Rumania,
Russia, Serbia, Poland, and other countries. These countries also
owe large amounts to count-ries other than the United States. Their
resources and their ability to pay differ widely, and the conditions
that will have to be dealt with can not be foreseen. It may be, in
the case of some of these countries, that the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, with the approval of the President, may deem it advisable to
accept obligations other than those of the debtor country in settle-
ment of their debts to the United States.

COMMITMENTS OF THE UNITED STATES IN CONNECTION WITH
REFUNDING. --

The Secretary of the Treasury is of the opinion, in which your
committee concurs, that in the case of the principal foreign Govern-
ments receiving advances from the proceeds of Liberty onds, the
United states is committed (1) to the postponement of the interest
for two or three years (over two years of which have elapsed) and
also to the spreading over subsequent years of the payment of the
postponed interest installments, and (2) not to charge interest on
the postponed interest at least during the two or three years period.
However, this obligation is contingent upon the foreign Government
concerned carrying out with reasonable promptness a satisfactory
funding of its short-time obligations held by the United States, after
the United States shall be ready to proceed with such negotiations.
The situation in connection with commitments is covered fully

by the letter of the Secretary of the Treasury, Appendix C.

CONCLUSION.

The indebtedness of the foreign countries to the United States
actually exists, and it is necessary that some one be authorized
promptly to deal with the situation it presents. After careful con-
sideration your committee approves the proposed bill, as amended,
as affording the best and most practicable method of handling the
matter.

3
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A*'?BNDIx A.

The following tables show the obligations of foreign Governments, and so-called
governments, held by the United States:

TABLZ 1 .-Amount of obligation offoreigGovenmen held by the Treatteryfor advances
made under the various Liberty bond acts.

Country

B3elgiu~m.....
Cuba......
Czechoilovalcia. .
France.
Great Britain....
Greece...........
Italy ............
Liberia......
Rumania........
Russia.........
Serbia.........

Total......

$60 000, 00000
...... . . .. . .

1,1650,000 00

1765 000, 00o 00
..................
..................

97, NOyi
1,600,000.00

$312,61, .
9,025,.

61, 26 0~7
2,300, 6,3.9
3,011,386

16,0QO,000 00
1,473,4,060.90

,000.00.
23,205,819.52
9%,22, 750.00
24,67, 139.22

2,114,000,000.()1 7, 321, 225,32 . 4 4

$347,691,W6.23
9, 025,j00;0
61,256,206,74

2,950,762, 38.19
.4,166; 918,358. 44

15,000,000.00
1,4,034,060.90

2jO.O0O023,205,819.52
187,729,760.00
20,175, 139.22

5
S

6S
5
5

5
5

Mattirit y.

Demand or overdue
Do.
Do.
Do.
1Do.
Do.
Do.D)O.
1)O.
Do.

I Advaces ulp to Sept. 24,1917.

TABLtE 2.-Obligations received from the Secretary of War andfrom the Secretary of the
Navy on account of sale of turplus war materials.

Belgium..... .

Czechoslovakia ................

Esthonla....................

France ........................
Latvii.
Lithuanla................

Rumania......................

Russia........................
Serbs, Croats, and Slovewles

Totl....................

$19, 000WW000'
8,392,07.67
19,43. 57

6,000lx,0M.00,
4, 902, 994.94
2,464, 950. 38
1, 291;K9W8M
1,95 ,13

2,23,377.88.
400,000,000.0

2,521,809.32
4,159,491.96

10, 000,000.00T

IO', 790.66
8,lW

5,000, 0O(6 0,0
b,000,000.00
2, 92:2,67. 42

405,082.30
5,000,000.00.
6,000,000.00

10,000,000.0
50,350.28

281,205.1
4,646,46& 20

Apr.
Aug.
Aug.
May
Juile
Aug..

Feb,;
May

10, 1919
5,1919
21,1919

29,1919
-16,11X9
.10,1919:
14, 1919

,1920ia

Iuterest
rate.

Per cent.
5
5
5

6
5

.,. 6
5

t 5

5
S

6
5

6

55
5
5
5
5

45

5

5
5
5
6
5
6
5

................
...............

................
$'V2, h8,58.1. 14
................

:................
................
................
................
....... I.........
20,621,99. 61

S ..............
................

. ..: . . .. .. .

12,213,377.88
400,000,000.00
2,52t,8'%42
4, ,4 1.6

. . . .

.. .. .. .. .. .. ....

................

..............

...........I.....
12,922,675.42

403, W2. 30
............ .:..
............. ..
..............
..............
................
..k..............24,78,020.99
565,048,413. 80

Apr. 10,1922
Aug.,',5, IN,Att'g.2,192

".1 '~ 3, m',, "', j

June 30,1922
June 30,19ou
Jur 3e,s,1IO

Jan. 28,1923
June 30, 12

June 30,192
June 30,1923
June 30j1924
Aug. 1,192

June 30, 1922
.do......

June 22,1922
AMC. 30 1924JWIO' 30,19I4
.d

.do.....

Oct;. 1I, 192

Mar. 27, 19%
3J ie 0,'1
June 30,1923
June 30,1924

June 30,1922
......do.

June 30,192
June 30,1924
.....do.

Apr. 15,1924
June 30,1925

Junxe 6,1919
Juno 11,1919,
June, 2, 1919

Aug. 1,1919:
Julio 28, 1919
.....do.
June 3,1919
;..dq,

Jdiy' 19,19

Oct. 1B,1919 .
Apr. 22,1920
June 27,1919.....ido.
Aug. 13,1919

Aug. 8,1919
June 13,1919
Aug. 30, 1919
.do.....

Dec. 20,1919
Apr. 15,1920
Apr. 29, 192

r _I
9.869604064

Table: Table 1.--Amount of obligations of foreign Governments held by the Treasury for advances made under the various Liberty bond acts.


Table: Table 2.--Obligations received from the Secretary of War and from the Secretary of the Navy on account of sale of surplus war materials.
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(.ountry.

Armenini.';
czechsoslovia
Finl la.d............la..
La:tvia1........i......... ...
Fl~tunlasl.. ....................
L-at yla...
lithu.....................

Ituds .........................

RT.........................
Total.

amount
payable.'

6,428) 089.19.W
1,78, 77.72
4,Wi0e49
2,810,417,.82
84..134.07

01, 0W 0001
10, 000;OwO0()
31,671,79. 360
4,46k4W107?.... r..-...

Total.

412. 15
6,4U8,00 t19
1,785,707.72

................

...............
8, 281,92 ,17

8, 2 l307
..................--.............
................

1,671, 749.38
4, 465,46.07
84,09'OW9 40

TABLE 4.-Obligatiom held by the United Mate. Grain Corporation.

Country.

Armenia.......... .

Austria........................
Czechoslov.a.i.............

Rd id...........

pa
pa-

$73,3733 40
472,
868190.00
748,725. 00.

M it

4, 064'7 88.92
2873, 233.25

1,885,83861
682,147.50

648,68110
2,148, 539,3

A^804,91

48)1.49

62,191.882,79 .7to
SMt76,

1.................

Total.

2,873,233.2

................

.. . .. . . .. .

2 873f 23& 25
11 85, Su561

..............................
...............
... . . . ...............................

.....---......
....v...........

*...............
..... ........

.s.'.... .. .. .

i................
N3 19.......7
Kgm.*-.*-.

Date of
obligation.

Nov. 28,1919
Nov. 29,1919
Veo. 10,1919'
Jan. 28,1920
Jan. 29,1920
.MaYr 81920

May 20,1920
. D:ec. 1,1919.
.uDe, 19, 199

U~ 121920,

Ma, A2,19z2
Ma ieloraad110,Apr.. 2,1920

M~y 13,1920

July 14M1920
July 1920

Date of
maturity.

-Junp 30,1921
.....do
..do....

.....do
.....

.do.
......do......

Janj 21,192
Jan. 1, 1925
.....do......

June 30,1921
...do

.do.

.-do....

..doJ...

do......

.do.......

do.

.*do.

TAiBL 6.-Tot1l obliati of foreign hed -by the 1aea" ad Nited
Stata Grain Corporation, interest acrued thereon and unpaid, and intrat that ha'
been paidinto-U.t Trwary.

(lass.

Ilberty bondacts.

War Department ................................
Nst D*P tm tI..............................UO'M states rarn Corporation................

$rt.....................................

Am4s egd IInuetdm aId s
t unpaid. t pad.

U, 06,25, 32L.94
84,L,M,963. 6

82,781,704 14
2,M, 709. 08
56,8a9,879.09

w2,60,148.22
8,10$,01.22

1o,M, 130.36

1,83,796.09

10, 141,267,585.68 I M, 54, 755.88

$461,738,96 31

13,420,87.0
..114.,106.87

46,271, W. 92

Combined la letter as obligations received from retary ot War and Sertay of tbo Navy aounoaing
to $88,048,413.80.

Date of
oblgatia.

June 30,19109
.....do.
It-Aug 11, 1919
ine 30, 1919

iJuly 1 1

June 80, 1919
I......do.

. .....
*..do.

...do........

July 1, 1919

Date of
maturity.

June 30, 1921
June 30, 1923
June 30,1921
......do,.
do.

...,.do..' .

.....d ....

June 30,1922
June 30, 1923

June 30,1921

Yutetefft
rat.

Per cent.

5
5
6
6

5
S
S5
6

5

Interest
rats

Per aet
S
6
6

6
5

5
6

5
a

55

6
S.

s

5S
55
5
5
a5

.--5
S

9.869604064

Table: Table 3.--Obligations received by the Treasury from the American Relief Administration.


Table: Table 4.--Obligations held by the United States Grain Corporation.


Table: Table 5.--Total obligations of foreign Governments held by the Treasury and United States Grain Corporation, interest accrued thereon and unpaid, and interest that has been paid into the Treasury.
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TABLE 6.-Staem"ent ehoutvg obiipatione offoreign Governmenta and o-called gcwer-
ments held by the United States interest accrued abd unpaid thereon up to and includ-
ing the last interest period, anJ interest heretofore pai on such obligations.

interest accrued
and unpaid up to Total debt to Interest

Country. Total obligations. and including UnitodSta tes. heretofore
last interest paid.

period.

Armenia ......... .... . $11,959,917.49 $1, 009,88.67 $12,969,786. 16.
Austria...............24, 05,708.2 721,671. 27 24,777, 380. 19.
Belgium.............3......375, 280, 147.37 34, 007,409.62 409,287, 557.99 813, 014, 918.42
Cuba ............. 9, 026, 600 9,025,60.00 1,282,369.54
Czechoslovakia ........ 91, 179, 528. 72 8, 126, 16 24 99,304,693.s9:0 304, 17.09
Esthonla ..3.........I, 99, 145.60 1, 389,6637 15, 388, 813 . ........

Finland ........... 8,281, 926.17 698; 339.,79 8, 880, 265.06.
France............. .. 3,360, 762, 938.19 284, 148,863, 64 3,634,91t,801. 139,570, 376. 13
GreatBritainl .............4, 166, 318,38.44 407,303,28.93 4, 573, 621, 642. 37 245, 557, 185 50
Greece............1I5, 000,000.00......I5......I000,000,00 78, 153.34
Hungary......... . 1, 685, &36 61 60, 575.07 1, 736,410.68.
Italy ..................... 1,648,034,050.90 161, 078, 880.80 1, 80D, 112, 931.70 57,598 852.62
Latvia..................... 5,132, 287. 14 386, 962. 52 , 519, 249. 66 126,266. 19
Liberia..................... 26,000.00 1 568.85 27, 5688. 85S 861. 10
Lithuania.................. 4, 981,62& 03 498, 162. 80 5,479, 790. 83 .............
Poland.135, 661, 660. 58 9,837,443. 36 145, 499, 103.94 1,290,620. 78
Rumania................ . ....36,128, 494. 94 3, 477, 534,09 39, 606,029.03 263, 313 74
Russia....... 192, 601, 297.37 26,120, 560. 18 218, 721, 857. 55 4,842, 534. 33
Serbia..................... 51, 153,160.21 4, 778, 797.79 55,931, 958. 00 636,059. 14

Total ................ 10, 141, 267, 5M5. 68 9.43, f34, 755. 99 11,084,802,341.67 465, 271,688. 92

APPENDIX B.

Letter of the President enclosing a letter- of the Secretary of the Treasury relative
to refunding the foreign obligations owing to the United States.

THE WHITE HOUSE,
WVashington, June 22, 1921,,'

MY DEAR SENATOR I am inclosing to you herewith a copy of a letter which I have
received from the Secretary of the Treasury relatiiigito:the obligations of foreign Gov-
ernments to the United States which arose out of the World War and our participation
therein. The statement-is a comprehensive one,'showing the detailed obligations
which are owing to the 11nited States, and the Secret r-points out the urgent necessity
of broad powers granted by the Congress for the arrangement for the refunding or con-
version or extension ofthe tinie of payment of principal and interest on these obliga-
tions, and the adjustment of other claims of the United States against foreign Govern-
ments.

All the circumstances sugest the grant of broad powers to the Secretary of the
Treasury to handle this problem in such a manner as best to protect the interests of our
Government.

I hope your committee and the Congre-will find it consistent promptly to sanction
such an act a8 that which is suggested by the inclosed draft. If the Congress will
promptly sanction such a grant of authority, the Secretary of the Trcasmry may proceed
to the prompt exercise of the powers granted to him, and, we reasonably may expect a
satisfactory handling of the obligations due and the claims of our Government which
are awaiting settlement.

Sincerely, yours,
WA'RhEN G. HARIA~NG.

Hon. BolEs PENROSE,
Committee on Finance, United State Senum.

9.869604064

Table: Table 6.--Statement showing obligations of foreign Governments and so-called governments held by the United States, interest accrued abd unpaid thereon, up to and including the last interest period, and interest heretofore paid on such obligations.
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REFUNDING O1F OBLIGATIONS OP FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS. 7
TREA8UitY DEPARTMENT,

Tashington, June. B1. 1921.
MY DEAR MR. PR STDtNT: I desire to call to your attention the situation respect.

ing the matter of the refunding of the debt of foreign Governments to the United
States arinsig out of the European war.
This debt as now held, summarized, is as follows:

Obligations for advances made under the various Liberty bond
ACi .......................................................... $9, 436, 225, 329. 24

Obligations received from the American relief administration.... 84,093, 963. 5
Obligations received from the Secretary of War and from the

Secretary of the Navy on account of the sales of surplus war
materials.......................... 665,048, 413. 80

Obligations held by the United States Grain Corporation.. 56, 899, 879. 09

Total................................................... 10.141,267,586.68
Annexed hereto are statements showhiig in detail the obligations above referred to,

giving, as to each class, the amount owing by each country, and, in the case of loans
from the proceeds of Liberty loan bonds, the amount thereof loaned from the proceeds
of the first Liberty loan bonds and the amount from subsequent Liberty loan bonds.'
From this statement it will be seen that the obligations in respectof loans from the

proceeds of Liberty bonds are all demandd or overdue obligations, while the other
classes referred to mature at various dates, beginning June 30, 1921, and extending
to August 1, 1929. The obligations mentioned as being held by the United States
Grain Corporation were received by that corporation from foreign Governments on
account of the sale of flour under the act of March 30, 1920. As they may at any time
be turned into the United States Treasury, and some of them mature on June 30, next,
they are included here, so that they may be dealt with along with other like obligations.
From the statement it will also be seen that the obligations of the various classes

named are largely owing by the same debtors; that is to say, this Government in the
refunding of the various classes of these obligations will to a considerable extent have
to deal with the same Governments.

I am advised that, except as to the advances made outof the proceeds of Liberty loan
bonds, this department is without authority to consent to any extension of the time for
payment of the principal or of the interest of these obligations or to proceed with the
refunding thereof.; As to the advances made out of the proceeds of Liberty loan
bonds, the existing authority contains such diverse provisions as to interest rates, the
maturity, and other terms of the refunding bonds that may be accepted by the depart-
ment as makes it diflicillt to formulate a plan whereby the interests of this GoveIrn-
ment may be as well protected and the bonds to be received be in as desirable form
as would be the case if the entire debt of each country could be dealt with as a whole
and free from such restrictions.
In somni cases the debtors nations owe large amounts to other countries as well as to

the United States, and it may be advisable, and in some cases indeed necessary, to Conl-
sider comprehensively the entire debt of such countries, its financial condition and
resources, so as to work out a refunding plan reasonably within the ability of such
country to carryr out.
In the case of some of the debtor countries it is impossible for them to make payment

of their obligations as they now matnie. It is impossible for some of them to mnake
payment of the maturing interest. Tjo insist on payment might be disastrous to the
peoples of such countries; and besides there may have to be given consideration to
the bearing of the adverse foreign exchange rates existing at the time against, these
debtor countries and which may make it desirable to defer payment of interest.
Under the circumstance I-have briefly referred to, it is, I think, clear that by

reason of the lack of any authority as to a part of these foreign obligations and the
restrictions upon the existing authority as to the others, it is impOssible in any refund-
ing under the varying conditions that exist, to deal fairly with the debtor countries
and at the same time protect the interests of this country. To do this, it is essential
that the department have full authority as to all such foreign indebtedness to deter-
mine the form and terms of the settlements and of the refunding obligations, the rate
or rates of interest, the maturity dates, and the right to extend the tune for the pay-
ment of interest on the indebtedness to be refunded. It is also of importance that the
department should have adequate authority to adjust and settle claims against foreign
Governments, which are not in the form oi bonds or obligations, as, for example, d10
claim for costs of our military forces of occupation.

I The statdOlnott referred to will be found ai Table 1-4, inclusive, of Appendix A.

9.869604064
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I haveihad prepared a draft of an act of Congress to accomplish the purpose stated
and should you transmit this communication to Congress shall be glad to appear before
the appropte committees relative to the situation and the necesuty for the authority
requested.

Faithfully, yours,
A. W. 99ox, &areiuy

The PRESIDENT,
T'he White Houwe.

APPENDIX 0.

Letter of the Secretary of the Treasury advising the Committee on Finance of the
extent to which he regards the United States bound by negotiations and correspond-
ence between the United States and foreign countries:

THE SECRETARY OF TEE TREASURY,
Washington, July *6, 19*1.

lion. BoxDs PENROSE,
Chairnuan Committee on Finance,

United States Senate.
MY DEAR SENATOn: Complying with your request in behalf of the Finance Com-

mittee that I put in writing my understanding as to the, obligations, if any, on the
part of this -Government in connection with the funding of foreign loans and the
postponement of payment of interest thereof I beg to advise you as follows:

1. In view of the action of my prede ors I am of the opinion that as to the principal
foreign governments receiving advanIce from -the proceeds of LAberty bonds, this
Government is committed to the postponement of lthe interest for two or three years
(over two-years of which have alredy elapsed) and to the- spreading over!subsequent.
years the payment of the postponed interest installments; but that this obligation
is contingent upon such foreign government carrying out with reasonable promptness,
after this government is ready to proceed, a satisfactory funding of its existing o
time obligations to thi country. As to the compounding of interest,1 Secretary
Houstoi, in his annual report t G for their year 1920, clearly shows that it was
not contmplited that interest should- be charged on the postponed interest, at least
during the two or three year periOd. However, I regard thendates suggested by
Secretary Houston in'his annual report for the payment of this deferred interest as
merely tentative aid not a binding commitment.
In view of the public announcement on this subject made by Secretary Gl,

communicated as it was to -the frcign govern ients, reported to Congrss by both
Secretary Glass and Secretary Houston, and ac"uiesced in for more' than two years,
I think, Rood faith and fair dealing obligate this Government to the extent I have
indicated-

I do not consider that any obligations exist on the part of this Government byreason
of anhing taking place in' the negotiations conducted by Mr. Rathbone with the
representatives of the British Government, to which reference h been made in the
hearings before your committee.

2. DMringtepeae conference inParithehe representatives of GreatBritain, France,
and the Unfitd Stes to rmend totheir respective Governmentst6 take
in t n f thei adWancesmade toB4Blgium prior toNoveoiber `11I 1 891% Geah
reparatift bond out of ascial ie of 'bgr bonds maturing May 1, 1926,.to be
made nider the t Veatrofrsailles, and thid r&-ommendatiomwas.communicatd to
the S3enate by the ?±esldent on Februar 22,1921l. No aton'hafieeib taken thereon.
Subsequtly t1e pnrncipl Europeanp 'Wed Gemy, in fixing the amount

of th* indemnity to be paid by G6rmany, and the-bonds to be issued in conn6aton
therewith,' provided! for aniise of~hth ae'deigatAd as Seies A bondswhich should
include thieb r bonds abve meni^tioned. ietheowhat has been done will maake
thii mattebt'a object for firter cnsideratiol can not now ay.i

S.- I would like to av-..il myself of the preset opotunity to clear up,.a matter
al~ut *hlch thbrese;ms to become misappi~alXei5Ionvand hatis as to the -power,
gven-by the act to accept bond of 'some'cofttjotharth1 theidebtor cowtry.
Sufa s concerns the principal debtor po6*6te whith togetherovw us (without accrlued
interest) otvr $9,0000,,000; there hisno intention or thought of accepting in'pa-m,
bonds other than thoe of-the debtor country. The authority now 'aakd[ hOw;VerI
cover debts owing to us' by Ciechoslovalkia Greec, Rumani,; Rum Serbia,
Poland, and a large number of other countries. Thew countries also owe large amounta
to the other countries. Their resources and their ability to pay differ widely and the
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conditions which will have to he dealt with can not now be fortsBrin. The situation
which confronts the Treaury is exceedingly complex and to deal properly with it the
Treasury must have ample powers to enable it, when the condition of each debtor
country has been definitely asceined and the claims of all parties interested have
been presented, to deal with the situation broadly in such a way as will, in its judg-
ment, best protect the interests of this country and secure the payment of the principal
and interest of the debts now owing to it. The representatives of -this Government
should have equally as broad powers as the representatives of any other country, so as
to be able to demand and accept our share of whatever form of payment and security
may be found to be obtainable in any case.

'Jo accomplish this and to cover all contingencies it was deemed necessary that the
act should take the broad form in which it was presented to your committee.
In the present existing conditions I would urge the importance of the passage of this

I legislation at the earliest practicable date.
Sincerely, yours,

A. W. MELLON, Secretary.

APPENDIx D.

Excerpt from the statement of the Secretary of the Treasury to the (Committee on
Finance relative to the necessity for the proposed legislation.
The request for authority to deal with the debtor nations relating to their obliga-

tions is necessary to the Treasury .Department. The department is without authority
to consent to any extension of the time for payment of principal and interest of the
debts of a number of the debtor nations, and in the case of those where the debts
arose from advances out of the proceeds of Liberty loan bonds the authority is, to a
large extent, restricted. Without the broad authority provided in the act submitted
to you, it would be difficult and in some cases impossible, to proceed and procure the
new securities in a form that will protect the interests of the Government. The
reasons for asking the broad authority which will cover any contingencies that may
arise in the negotiations is that it is essential to have the new securities in the most
substantial form, so that they may be available to this Government for any future
use. It is essential that the authority be complete, so that no question may arise in
the future respecting their legality.
In the case of some of the debtor countries it is impossible for them to make pay-

ment of their obligations as they now mature. It is impossible for some of them to
make payment of the maturing interest. To insist upon payment might be disas-
trous to the peoples of such countries; and, besides, consideration may have to be
given to the bearing of the adverse foreign exchange rates existing at the time against
these debtor countries, and which may make it desirable to defer payment of interest.

It is of the utmost importance that the department shall have adequate authority
relating.to these claims so that the negotiations may proceed and the adjustments
and rending be accomplished in a sound and businesslike manner. The problem
is one that has grown out of the war. The authority asked, while it may appear
broad, is no more than actually is needed. The United States is a creditor nation
to the extent of over $10,000,000,000. This great asset must be dealt with by the
Government, Mbd if the power be ranted to the Secretary of the Treasury it will be
used to serve the best interests of the Government and of the people.

0)
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Mr. LA FOLLETTE, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the
following

MINORITY REPORT.
[To accompany S. 2136.1

The undersigned members of the Committee on Finance are unable
to approve the report made by a majority of the members of that
committee accompanying the bill S. 2135 for the following reasons:

This is a bill to give the Secretary of the Treasury blanket owers
to dispose of $11,000,000,000 of the obligations of foreign Govern-
inents to the United States arising out of loans made to these Gov-
ernments from the proceeds of the sale of Liberty bonds to the people
of the United States.

In all the history of this Nation no such sweeping powers have ever
been demanded by or granted to any official in time of peace. Even
in time of war, when there was a disposition to grant almost unlimited
authority to the Executive, Congress,i in originally authorizing these
loans, specifically and in detail provided that the only obligations of
foreign Governments which should be accepted by the Secretary of
the Treasury should be those "bearing the same rate of interest and
containing in their essentials the same terms and conditions as those
of the United States issued under authority of this act." There was
added the further proviso that "if any ot the bonds of the United
States issued and used for the purchase- of such foreign obligations
shall thereafter be converted into other bonds of the lJnited States
bearing a higher rate of interest," the rate of interest upon such
foreign obligations should likewise be increased Without such spe-
cific and detailed provisions it is doubtfulif it would hare been pos-
sible to induce the people of the United States to poiur out their
treasure without stint for the support of those foreign natic-ns with
whom we were assoclated in the Great War.
Under this bill theo Secr(tary of the Trehstlry no(wasWks that Con-

9rcss confer upon him the power to convert anly of the obligations
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now held into obligations of any other form or of any rate of interest
or dates of maturity which-he may- deem advisable. He asks` that
he be authorized to exchange obligations now heldby him for obli-
gations of countries other than the original debtors, -should he deem
that course advisable. Under the authority requested he would be
empowered to permit England or France to substitute German bonds
or Turkish bonds or the unsecured and unguaranteed obligations of
any of the newly created Balkan States. The-- Secretary of the
Treasury' not only askst for authorization to refund th4e demand obli-
gations now held by the United States but also requests the extraor-
dinary power "to adjust and settle any and all claims, not now
represented by bonds or obligations, which the United States of
America now has -or hereafter may- have against any foreign Govern-
ment and to accept securities therefor." The Secretary is unwilling
that his power should be restricted even by'the provision'that in the
event of the substitution of the- bonds -of one nation for those of
another the debtor nation should be required to guarantee the substi-
tuted bonds. fnder the terms of thebill as reported to the Senate,
the Secretary of the Treasury will be empowered to make any bargain
he wants to make, accept any. bonds he wants to accept, defer any
debts or interest he wants to defer, and bind or by substitution
release any debtor nation at his own irill and pleasure. The sole
obligations which the majority of the committee have sought to
impose upon him is that tthe negotiations'shall be completed within
the period of five years. The Secretary of the Treasury will thus
become,. if the, bill passes, the absolute dictator of the disposition of
$1M1000,000,000-a sum ten times greater than the entire national
debt of the United States at the time of our entrance into the Great
War.
No man has ever lived who should be, intrusted with such a gigan-

tic responsibility. 'We are amazed that any manr would se6k to
wield such enormous powers without submitting his acts for the
approval of the elected representatives of the people. No man
should ever be given such untrammeled control over the finances of
this country andi the destinies of other,nations.
Such plenary powers should not be.-granted by Congress to an

executive offieia even if the only questions involved were the mere
technical adjustments of the terms of a* financial settlement.
The unlimited and. absolute authority sought to be conferred upon

the Secretary of the Treasury runs with the office and might be
exercised by a successor to the present Secretary wholly unEnow
uninformed, and inexperienced in public financeand international
intrigue.
Te inevitable result1 of the bestowal of such complete power and

authority will be to weaken the hands ofdteSecretay of the Treasury
in his negotiations with other Governments If the representative
of foreign nations understand that any settlement which is made by
the Secretary of theTreasury must run the gauntlet of copgressional
criticism and ratification, they will be less likely to propose to the
Secretary of the Treasury terms of settlement which it would be
embarrassing for hbin to submit for congressional approval. If, how.
ever, they see in him the sole and final judge and arbiter of the trmis
of settle nent, they. are not-likely to spare either importunity or in-
trigue to secure an adjustment which will relieve them of their burden
of debt.

2
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KewmgI ly'-and deliberately, ithe Secretary of theTu would
uAdoubtiedly nver consent for a moetito any afazgrnent not ini
his own~coumtr-y's~nterest. Nevertheless, if this hli et power be
,coniered upon him, :the legislativesm of the Unted States Gov-
'.minent;wBl havegIven, notice to the ,wqrld that it has abdicated
itscontrol over this inmportant subject. Thedebtor. countries will
ithen' be awe, aid 4oubtess cOp lacently, aware, tat .the have
one braackofrtheexecutiverm of the-Goremmentwith whicti gone
to dealt sd 'using all the8a rtifice.which the wit, of hard-pressed
financilofficers eandevise, they will ply thatone department with
appealand-acuse, with ,ArgumentJthreat9 and cojolery, presented
in every form and subject to every delay that the skilled negotiator
,anmintestlwith the, one object of preventing satisfactorysettlenent
.of this questions,
',Furthermore-,the official documentsvwhich have; pasedbetween

the United States and the debtor nations, the most important-of
which hsve et yet been made public, demonstrate thatthelnagoti-
jtionscntemplated bythis act are not concernedmerely with tech-
.:nical financialadjudmnents, but involve questions of!forergn relations
..of such delicacy that in. thewords of Avpten Charnberlain ,ohancelorof
,the exchquier of .Great Britain, they raise" questions oflgreat'ipor-'
V-tance tunsauited r departmental treatment between- our two trasu-
,ries. "' Negotiation* between Great Britain and theUnited Stateswere
accordinglytIkenl completely eut, of thel haands of the T y offi-
el~s of'the two nations.jand were-made the subjectof directcqmmu-
nications;.between Premier Lloyd .George and (President Wilson.
In' the letteriof;the 'British prime minister'to the Presdent of the
United States) dated August 5, 1920, an extractfrom;which has been
printedin ithe Congressional Record; the British' premier?pro1poses'thecancellawtionfof ihe.entire indebtedness. It is trte that President
Wilson rejected this proposal for cancellation, but this does not offset
ithe-fact that the British prime minister has: served formal- notice
-that' his Government would press, for the reduction' or cancellation
'of' interallied' indebtednes. The Senate has,, only; a. portion of this
letter, ad can only infer-the considerations which may have beon
presented in, the .omitted sections. Nevertheless, in-ithe portion
which has been printed, the British premier makes this unequivo-
cAL'statement:
When the British Government decided that it coWld not deal with the question

f Atheidebtk owed to it by its allies except a part and parceirof an all-around arrange-
z1entjof hitvrsied deb~ts,1the cJaneellor'off the eycbeirItold Mr.-RAthbone.thae.e91$d not ,roqpd,.ny, further wt the negotiations which they )isd been conductipg

ther th d thQ potponement of the payment of interest oi the funding
ot'fikitB~t~it'0Ad6W~t AAnca. I'Aould like to mkeiitplainithat thisls duo to
noealuuimnce on the patio;fGreaVBltainwto fund its debt, but solelyto theifadt'at
it can not bind iel$y rrnYrgejnnt wichbw9uld p rejudice-hw'wvorIp9,ocvy
I$terie nt.wh !h belrphodiw the future. If somee nethj ca
bioiiri4fornfyiiing the' British debt which does not prejudices the larger question
Hefih&tlAt i' o;ernment Would beiglid 4t 611 in wth it.

Tbsl+t~wanuw qf the British Gorient,,i6Ivwg " ihet1ar
,qeg4Qp'.>w th¢aypgqtifpQns *hi, h m&3* carried 'ont411 stands
,~Fd~i~r§QJ~t #ris he ouitire Trap 5iqin out, 6jhfec h~

t~tmA~tutibn be TheUdie4i St~te a' be' itnistedi tothe'$caqtery, .oflh$ge Tsqwr1y,'.or even to" the' Freiident h1im6lf, without
congressional approval of aay aettlementA ohicl may b'waznde.
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For years, possibly a century, Congress will: be raising revenue to
meet the obligations which were intended to be discharged from the
proceeds of these foreign loans. By this sweeping piece of legislation
this Congress, the Sixtyaeventh, imposes a constraint upon every
succeeding Congress for many years to come in respect to the raising
of revenue for the meeting of fiscal charges. It may be questioned
whether, even if it be conceded that this delegation of power is not
prohibited by the strict letter of the Constitution, a measure of this
kind will not constitute a precedent repugnant to the spirit of the
Constitution, which may easily develop m the course of years into a
complete surrender of the legislative branch of the Government to
the executive.

This bill should not be enacted. The Secretary of the Treasury
has not shown that sufficient ground exists for demanding such extra-
ordinary powers. He has, on the contrary, disclosed a state of con-
fusion in his department as to the status of these obligations. He
has failed to indicate a knowledge of the course that the negotiations
have taken in the past and the highly significant efforts Eat have
been made to involve them in political negotiations. He has not
justified the extraordinary jurisdiction over the settlement oft claims,
*which, in defiance of many statutory regulations already 'on our
books, he seeks to annex. He has shown that hisi department is
officially unaware of the financial condition of the debtor nations, of
the purposes for which their revenues are now being spent, of the
manner in which they are preparing to meet their obli actions. The
record of the &frespondence already had with the debtor nations
upon the subject of these loans, even if hastily examined, indicates
a disingenuousness and evasiveness on the part of some of the foreign
negotiators which may well warrant the suspicion that their onrl
intentipll is to draw the subject out until of its own tenuousness our
hold upon them evaporates.
The committee; could get no information as to the future! policy

of the Treasury. It is frankly admitted that it has none,, Yet it' is
significant to note that the Treasury has verygdetermined and ffied
views on these points, viz that its negotiations shall be secret,
without congressional knowledge or approval, and that its authority
shall be absolute and final.
No reason is seen why the present authority of the Treasury

Department is not adequate for such purposes as the Secretary has
declared he has in mind. No reason is seen why he can not pro~'eed
to frame an agreement of a detailed and definite character on the
basis of such' authorization iis the law noyw gives him, or,> if he finds
that legislative permission must be sought before one or another
deal in a comprehensive conversion plan could be carried out, then
come to Congress and frankly ask for the authorization i

Disabled veterans have been subjected to so many checks and
paper records and other forms of scrutiny as"if we had conferred a
great favor on thet in permitting them to go to war for us andwere
now being obed to tlgvtta more' circumspet anid cautious itti-
tude in distributg our largesse. yet we propose to give to the
aecretar. of the reastrth power to diapose'of etsumgreiate by
many millions ofdollars than' the-aggregate of All the money thit
has been at issue between all the veterans of the 1MW wr' and the
Federal Government on any account whoa over.
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The Secretary of the Treasury, under the Liberty loan acts, now
has authority, and, in fact, is legally required, to fund the demand
obligations of these foreign Governments into bonds which will bear
the same rate of interest and other terms of the Liberty bonds which
our own hold. If the Secretary of the Treasury seeks for broader
powers, it must necessarily be to accept from foreign Governments
obligations less advantageous to the Tnited States than the terms
of our Liberty bonds. We do not believe that the American people
are willing to permit the refunding of these loans upon any less
advantageous terms than those of the bonds which they themselves
hold, nor do we believe that they will ever give their consent to- such
refunding until after every effort has been made to secure the refund-
ing of foreign obligations upon those terms. Even then it will be
necessary, in order to satisfy the American people, that there be a
plain and unequivocal statement which will convince them of the
necessity of ma ing such a readjustment.
The bill, as amended, should not pas because of the great burden

which an unwise settlement will inevitably place on a people already
hard pressed, and because of the danger to which it will expose our
foreign and domestic peace.
The Congr of the United States has already demonstrated that

it is not disposed to hamper the Executive in the exercise of any of its
legitimate functions, but it should not be asked to abdicate its funda-
mental prerogative of controlling the financial affairs of the Govern-
ment.

Let the Secretary of the Treasury seek, therefore, to refund these
foreign obligations upon the terms provided in the Liberty loan acts.
In the meantime, let the situation remain as it is with these demand
obligations in their present form, until our Government-shall have
sufficiently crystallized its policy to know exactly to what use they
can best be put. If, in the course of his negotiations, the Secretary
of the Treasury finds that he needs a larger authority of definite
character, he can be certain of receiving cordial attention and coopera-
tion from Congress, if he will come and ask reasonable, businesslike
things.

Respectfully submitted.
ROBERT M. LA FOLLErrE.
ANDRIEUS A. JONES.
JAMES A. REED.
FURNFOLD M. SIMMONS.
PETER G. GERRY.
DAVID I. WALSH.
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